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N. J. PAVLOV, V. F. SIKOLENKO, B. V. VASILISHIN, V. I. VOLKOV and L. P. ZINOVIEV
Laboratory of High Energies, Joint Institute for Nuclear Research, Dubna, USSR
A slow extraction system designed at the Laboratory of High Energies operates on the Vx =2/3 radial betatron reson-
ance and permits extraction of more than 90 per cent of a circulating beam by means of two internal magnets.
The high magnetic field operating region is large enough to permit a gain in amplitude at the septum-magnet
entrance of about 17 em per turn and to avoid influence of the field nonlinearity upon the beam emittance. Reson-
ance conditions are created by means of two pole-face windings. The first of these builds up the second azimuthal
harmonic of the sextupolar perturbation and the second one reduces the field index from the operating point
(n = 0.67) to its resonance value (n = 0.624).
The first internal lens placed downstream from the septum magnet focuses the beam in a horizontal plane to
create an intermediate image located between the septum and extraction magnets. Under these conditions average
values along each particle path in the accelerator fringing field are approximately equal and, consequently, the
transverse phase volume distortions are small. As the average beam angle at the septum-magnet entrance changes
during the extraction time, the septum-magnet field is modulated accordingly.
The beam bending in the extraction magnet is large enough (about 100 mrad) to steer the beam outside the
vacuum chamber and to avoid a significant influence of the fringing field in the next quadrant.
The preliminary calculation of the extraction system was made by the analytical method and then on a computer
taking into account the circulating beam characteristics, measured distribution n(x), accelerator structure and
contribution of pole-face winding currents. Adjustment and experimental study of the system showed a good agree-
ment with calculated results.
The applications of real time feedback control loops into power supplies of the resonance winding and septum
magnet allows us to improve significantly the extraction uniformity and to eliminate a slow drift of the beam
entering the extraction magnet. The beam size on the first external target is 4 x 18 mm2 •
The slow extracted beam efficiency has been determined in the reaction on carbon and by measuring the correlation
of integrated particle fluxes around the accelerator proportional to the number of protons lost inside the accelerator
chamber with the extracted system on and off. According to this method, the efficiency is 94 ±0.5 per cent.
1. INTRODUCTION
A synchrophasotron slow beam extraction system
is based on the Vx = 2/3 radial betatron resonance
and permits extraction of more than 90 per cent of
a circulating beam. A high extraction efficiency is
achieved due to a great gain in amplitude at the
septum magnet entrance in 3 turns (about 17 em)
because the size of the high magnetic field operating
region is large enough and the field nonlinearity
influence is removed. 1,2
The plan view of the equipment of the slow
extraction system is shown in Figure 1. The first
septum magnet FM and radial-focusing septum
lens FL are placed in the straight section between the
quadrants I and II. They form the beam at the
entrance of the second stage of the internal trans-
port system located in the next straight section. The
operating position of the first septum magnet is
fixed at a distance X
s
= 35 em from the vacuum
chamber centre and therefore it nlust be rammed
The choice of this distance is connected with the
beam behaviour under resonance conditions deter-
mined by magnetic field nonlinearities. The
location of the second internal stage that also
consists of a magnet BM and lens BL is chosen at a
distance x = 70 em and allows, (a) to shift the beam
by ~x = 37-40 em with the help of the first stage;
this corresponds to a beam bending angle of about
14 mrad and requires a minimum width of the FM
septum; (b) to pass a negligible part of the second
quadrant fringing field without crossing the region
of string nonlinear gradients (x = 80-85 em);
(c) to construct the second stage in fixed position
(the inflector distance from the vacuum chamber
centre is 63 em): (d) becausethere are no limitations
on the weight of the second stage, it may be long and
strong enough (its length is comparable with the
straight section length); (e) and, consequently, to
bend the particles clear of the synchrophasotron
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FIGURE 1 Plan view of the equipment of the slow extraction system: FM-septum magnet, FL-lens, BM and
BL-extraction magnet and lens, ML-16 and 20K200-quadrupole lenses of the external transport system, I-IV
-accelerator quadrants.
magnet in this way so that they avoid the third
quadrant fringing field nonlinearities.
The first stage of the external transport system
comprises two quadrupole lens doublets.
The Vx = 2/3 resonance excitation at the JINR
synchrophasotron is created by means of two
pole-faced windings. The winding PI involving 8
pole-face conductors located at the 'distances
x = ±10 cm and x = ±30 cm reduces the field
index from the operating point (n = 0.67) to its
resonance value (n = 0.624). The pole-face con-
ductors of the winding P2 are located at the
distances x = ±20 cm and x = ±40 cm and build
up the second azimuthal harmonic J).Bz(x,O) of the
quadratic nonlinearity. As the vacuum chamber
construction allows placement of high current
pole-face conductors with a distance of 10 cm
between them, the quadratic dependence J).Bz(x)
is formed by means of currents in the winding
P2. Both pole-face winding conductors are connec-
ted so that the dipole field component at the central
accelerator radius is absent (Figure 2).
From different available ~ethods for shrinking
of the stable region of weak focusing accelerators3
we choose the following.
The beam radius is fixed (Ro) and J).Bz(x, 0) is
built up. In this case the field index reduces to the
resonance value nr during the accelerator flat top.3
The advantage of this method is that the extraction
efficiency is approximately constant and the
resonance control is quite simple. The change of
the average beam angle at. the FM entrance is
compensated by a corresponding change in the FM
current during the beam extraction.
The main relations describing the beam behaviour
under these resonance conditions and the pre-
liminary parameters of the extraction system have
been calculated analytically. Later, the dynamic
beam characteristics and extraction system perfor-
mance were computed taking into account the
measured synchrophasotron parameters.
2. ANALYTICAL ESTIMATE OF THE
RESONANCE SYSTEM PARAMETERS
The analysis of particle motion under the Vx = 2/3
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x"+(I-n)Ix = -(Ko+Kl x+K2 x 2)sin20, (2)
where Ois the azimuth; Km = (4jn)(RejBe)bm (m = 0,
1, 2); Be = Ro BojRc ; Bo is the vertical magnetic
field component at the radius Ro•
Influence of the Term Ko
If Eq. (2) takes the form:
(3)
K o .
X=Xl + 4 (1 sIn 20,- -n)I
I I 2Ko
x = x + 4-(1-n)I cos 20,
then with an accuracy up to the values of the second
order Ko, K 1 , K2 the equation for Xl has been
obtained:
x"+{l-[n- [4_~t~~)I]J}IXl
= -(K l Xl +K2 X1 2) sin 20. (4)
Comparison of Eqs. (2) and (4) shows that the
presence of the term Ko in field perturbation leads
to the equilibrium orbit distortionS described by
formula (3) and shifts the effective value of n by




-50 -30 -iO iO ao 50 x,cm
F~G1!RE 2 Positions of the conductors of the pole-face
wIndIngs PI and P2 and additional fields created by them.
Curves I and 2-field distributions of the single conductors
of the winding P2, ~Bz/Bo-total field distribution curve
n(x)-initial field index vs. radius for the synchroph~sotron
at Bo= 10 kG, curve nr-field index distribution showing,the
effect of the winding Pl.
resonance conditions was made using a 'smooth'
approximation, and the second magnetic field
harmonic versus R was presented as:
(1)
where x = R-Re = R-RoIis the particle d~stance
from a 'smooth' equilibrium radius, Re ; Ro is the
central radius in the accelerator quadrants;
1= 1+2Lj(nRo); L is the straight section length.
Under these conditions the equation of betatron
oscillations at z = 0 is:
This fact explains the observed increase of the
field index in accelerators under resonance con-
ditions. 3 ,6
Later on we consider the equation:
x" +(I-n)Ix= -(K1x+K2 x 2) sin 20, (5)
where x is now the distance from the distorted
equilibrium orbit and n is the effective field index.
Equations in Phase Space
Equation (5) was solved using the first approxima-
tion of the Krylov-Bogolyubov method. 7 The
field index versus radius was presented in the form
n(x) = nO+nl x+n2x2. The equations for ampli-
tude and phase at the azjmuth 0 =0 were obtained
in the rectangular coordinate (x,u) system where
u = x'[(I- n)I]-1/2
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In these equations f1n = no - nr • Here nr is the
resonance field index. The absence of the terms n1
and h1 indicates that they do not influence the
resonance in this approach.
Main Parameters ofthe Resonance System and Beam
Characteristics at the FM Entrance (n 2 = 0)
The fixed point coordinates8 of system (6) are equal
to:
(10)
The condition of the equivalence of the areas (8)
and (9) defines the field index difference corre-
spondi~g to the extraction beginning1 :
A ao K 2 .J~'
Llnb ~ 21V27
As it follows from (6) and (7), if FM is placed at
x > 0 and ~n > 0, the phase plane points corre-
sponding to the particles at the magnet entrance
move approximately along the straight line
u = 2~nIIK2, if the change of n is adiabatic. This
means that the particle angle at the magnet entrance
changes during the extraction from
lib = 2~nb I.J(1- nb)11K 2 (R e + x s) (11)
at the extraction beginning to lie = 0 at the end.
If a representative point moves along the straight




X 3 ,4 = ±2v 3 K
2
' U3,4
The first of them is a stable point of the type
'centre' and the others are unstable fixed points
defining the size of the stable region. The phase
trajectories outside this stable region go to infinity.
The stable region reduces .to 0 at ~n~O and does
not depend on the ~n sign.
The circulating beam area in phase space
(xx') is :
(8)
dx 3 2 2 du
de = 16 K2(x -X3), de = O. (12)
The integration of (12) gives a step per 3 turns at
the septum coordinate:
~xs = (xs2- X3 2) [exp ( - 9nK2x 3 /4) -1]/
[xs+X3 - (xs - X3) exp (- 9nK2x 3/4)].
If 9nK2x3/4~ 1, the formula takes a more simple
form:
(13)
where ao is the maximum amplitude. By adiabatic
changing of n the initial ellipse transforms so that
its phase space is constant. The extraction begins
when the space phase transforms to a triangle. The
area of the triangle is:
9 2 2~xs ~ SnK2 (xs -X3 ).
The maximum value ~xm corresponds to ~n = 0
(X3 = 0).
(9)
Using (13) and taking into account that the
particle density is proportional to 11~xs' we can
obtain the expression for the extraction efficiency:
(14)
The results obtained permit some numerical
estimates. For X s = 35 cm and ~xs = 17 cm, K2 is
equal to 0.0037 cm -1. At the JINR synchrophaso-
tron nr = 0.624. The 'detuning' ~nb and field
index nb corresponding to the extraction beginning
(ao = 8 cm) are 0.0097 and 0.6337. The mean
particle angle at the septum entrance changes from
1.2 mrad up to 0 and the extraction efficiency from
0.965 up to 0.969 for the septum thickness 0.5 cm
during the extraction time.
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Phase Motion at n2 =1= 0
In this case the coordinates of fixed points are:
Xl = 0, u l = 0; X2,3 = 0,
U 2,3 = [-K22±(K22-4812Ann2 )1/2]/6/n2' (15)
As system (6) is invariant to coordinate rotation at
±120°, we can obtain four other fixed points:
(18)
one can see the influence of 'n2 on the change rate
of the stable region. In our case (Figure 2, curve
nr) for -10 em < X < 10 em n2 < O. It reducesIoU2j(oAn) Ifor An > 0 and increases for An < O.
where




Taking into account the momentum spread, the
term
I-n+Apjpo (R c APjPO)2K op = K 2-----I-n-nApjpo I-n
appears in Eq. (5). The form of this term is
similar to that of the term with a dipole component
and its influence is similar as well. The shift of the
effective value n is equal to
K2P = K2 (l-n+Apjpo) j (l-n-nApjpo)·
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FIGURE 3 Phase space plot for t,.n > 0 and n2 < o.
_. _ 4An1 3Kop •




Figure 3 shows the character of phase trajectories
for K2 > 0, An > 0 and n2 < O. (x2 , u2), (X4' U4)
and (x6 , U6) are unstable fixed points defining the
stable region where representative points move
around the centre point (Xl' Ul). Outside this
region representative points do not go to infinity
but move around the centre fixed points (X3' U3),
(xs, us) and (x7 , u7 ). In order to have the required
picture at the septum magnet entrance, the follow-
ing condition should be fulfilled:
Iu3 1~3j2 > X s
or taking into account (15)
In2 1 < IK2 1 j2xs~3.




+ 4- (1- n)l
The instantaneous angle spread at the FM entrance
is u = u3p - U3' The numerical estimate gives
All = ±0.003 mrad for Apjpo = ±2. 10-4 • Under
these conditions the amplitude gain changes by
±10 per cent.
3. COMPUTATION OF PARTICLE MOTION
UNDER RESONANCE CONDITIONS
The numerical estimate gives: In2 ) < 3 . 10- S em- 2.
From the expression
The paranleters of the extraction systenl obtained
above were used as initial data for a computer.
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The. computation of the particle trajectories taking
into account the measured n(x) (Figure 2), the
influence of pole-face conductors and accelerator
structure was made by means of the FORTRAN
program MFIELD9 that calculates multiturn
particle motion and the field inductance Bo = 10 kG.
The analysis of the curve shape L\ Bz(x) (Figure 2)
shows that the sextupolar dependence is fulfilled
more exactly if the current relation i2A/i2B in the
winding conductors P 2 equals 0.42. Representa-
tion of L\Bz(x) as a power series in x shows that
from x = ±40 cm the contribution of high order
terms increases (b4x 4 , b6x6 and so on). This causes
the appearance of stable regions (Figure 4) and
limits the choice of the maximum values X s and
L\xs being equal in this case to 35 and 17 cm,
respectively. The computed currents of P2 are
i (Ro±40) = 148 A and i (Ro±20) = 62 A. Figure
5 shows the dependence of the stable amplitude
boundary on the current PI for the indicated
currents in the P2 winding. The stable region is
minimum if in = 49 A. From Figure 2 (curve nr)
one can see that this curve may be presented near Ro
in the form: = nrnO+n2x2+ ... ; n2 = 1.5 x 10- 4
if in = 49 A. This value n2 is significantly larger
than the limit value obtained from (17). This
leads to the appearance of stable 'islands' in the
Ro vicinity (Figure 6), therefore the particles with
a < 0.6 will not be extracted. As follows from
Ref. 18, the asymmetry of the stable region relatively
at in = 49 A (L\n = 0) is explained by the influence
of n2 (Figure 5) as well. A more uniform distribu-
tion of nr(x) may be created by means of an
additional conductor placed at Ro.
Figure 7 presents the phase space plots at the FM
FIGURE 7 Phase space plots at the FM entrance for
different cur'rents in the winding PI: curve A. in =42.84 A
(extraction beginning); curve B. in =45.1 A; curve C.
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FIGURE 4 Phase coordinates of particles in successive
turns showing an arrested growth of amplitudes at large
radii caused by a limited expansion of the perturbation AB:;;(x).
FIGURE 5 Stable area versus winding PI current.
WindingP2currents: i(Ro±40)=148 A,i(Ro±20)=62 A.
FIGURE 6 Stabilization of the small amplitude growth
caused by nonunifonnity of the nrCx) distribution.




gradient Gp were computed by means of iterations
for so-called 'under-focusing' (di\x/dGp ( < 0) and
'superfocusing' (di\xj(dGF) < 0) conditions where
i\x is a horizontal beam size at the second stage




entrance during the extraction for different currents
in the PI winding (curves A, B, C, D). The average
angle of particles at X s = 35 cm decreases from
1.55 mrad at the beginning of the extraction up to
0.35 mrad at the end.
The maximum rate din/dt of the current change in
the PI winding and, consequently, a minimum
extraction time are defined under the following
condition: the time when the particle with a. small
amplitude is in the unstable region must be more
than that required for the particle amplitude
blowup. The computations showed that the value
din/dt = 10 A/msec ('r = 1 msec) was sufficient for
the extraction of the particles with an initial
amplitude 1 em. For an extraction time of 1000
msec minimum initial amplitudes of the extracted
particles are now defined by the value of nz.
2
FIGURE 8 Particle trajectories in the second quadrant
for underfocusing (a) and superfocusing (b) conditions.
Curves 1, 2 and 3 refer to inside, central and outside particles
at the FM entrance respectively. Along the axis (J, the





trajectories in the quadrant II for 'under-focusing'
(a) and 'superfocusing' (b) conditions. As different
trajectories for the first condition pass the regions
with a distinct field index n, the radial phase at the
second stage entrance is strongly distorted (Figure
9, curve a). Due to this reason, the vertical phase
ellipses are oriented differently and the effective
vertical emittance sufficiently increases (Figure 10
(a)). The field index correction by means of
additional pole-face conductors requires an amount
of current about 30 kA and is quite impossible. The
use of a sextupole lens in the first stage decreases
the horizontal phase nonlinearity, but the vertical
phase ellipses are oriented in different ways.
The superfocusing condition is preferable though
in this case the values ofBF are 1.1 times and GF - 2
4. COMPUTATION OF THE
TRANSPORT SYSTEM
The task of computing the internal transport
system was
(a) to define the first stage parameters giving a
minimum distortion of the transverse beam phase
space when particles pass through the second
quadrant fringing field and to obtain the beam
sizes at the second stage entrance determined by
its aperture;
(b) to compute the field and- gradient values of
the second stage that allows to preserve an effective
beam emittance in the third quadrant fringing
field and to transport the beam out of the quadrant
by means of the external transport system. This
computation was made by the FORTRAN program
FORM i for an accelerator guide field of 10 kG
with its distribution obtained from magnetic
measurements.
The phase coordinates of 3 points that charac-
terize the edges and the centre of the beam at the
FM entrance at the extraction beginning (Figure 7;
curve A; points 1, 2, 3) were taken as initial
conditions in a horizontal plane to compute the
first stage. In order to compute a vertical motion
for each of these points, a set of initial conditions
in the (z - z') plane, corresponding to the circulating
beam emittance (az = 2 cm), was taken.
The value of the septum magnet field Bp and the
I. B. ISSINSKY et ale


















The range of the radial betatron oscillations of the
particles in the stable region is a function of current
a = a(in). This function means that at a given
-2 -1 0 J z,cm
FIGURE 10 Vertical phase space plots at the BM entrance
for underfocusing (a) and superfocusing (b) conditions.
Numbers 1,2 and 3 represent the same as in Fig. 8.
One can expect some possible change of the
computed and experinlental beam parameters due
to simplification of the accelerator field description
and obtaining the beam parameters at the FM
entrance under stationary resonant conditions.
The influence of these factors may be compensated
by fine adjustment of the extraction system.
times more than for the underfocusing condition
The main property of this condition is that the
trajectories 1 and 3 are crossed over some azimuth,
and the average field index along each of them is
approximately equal. Figure 9 (curve b) and Figure
IO(b) show the phase space plots under these
conditions in horizontal and vertical planes,
correspondingly. For these conditions Bp = 1660
G (the magnet length is 1.7 m) and Gp =99.4 G/cm
(the lens length is 1 m).
The beam angle change at the FM entrance
during the extraction time (Figure 7) is compensated
by changing the FM field so that the beam position
at the second stage entrance is constant.
The extraction magnet of the second internal
stage permits bending a beam with maximum
energy at an angle of about 0.08-0.09 mrad. In
connection with the reconstruction of the magnet
yoke of the synchrophasotron this value was made
more precise. This angle was 0.08398 rad relative
to the straight section axis (Figure 1). The beam
size at the accelerator exit is defined by the aperture
of the external quadrupole lenses (16-20 cm).
The main stage of the external transport system
focuses the extracted beam onto the target of the
south experimental hall. Figure 11 gives the
horizontal and vertical phase space plots at the
external target placed at the distance T = 1.5 m
from the exit of the last quadrupole lens. The
horizontal beam size is about 0.55 cm, divergence
being 18 mrad; the vertical beam size is 0.29 cm
and divergence being 0.64 mrad.
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FIGURE 9 Radial phase space plots at the BM entrance
for underfocusing (curve a) and superfocusing (curve b)
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(21)
current in all particles with amplitudes from 0 up
to a(in) are stable. The amplitude distribution of
particles in the circulating beam is described by a
functionf(a) similar to the Rayleigh distribution.
In order to maintain the beam current
.( ) _ I ~( ) da(in) din) t - - OJ! a ---
din dt
(10 is the number of particles in the circulating
beam) constant during the extraction, an analog
feedback is introduced into the circuit supplying
the winding PI (Figure 12).
A value proportional to the intensity 10 measured
by means of a monitor (pickup electrodes) directly
before ejection is used as a reference potential.
This gives homogeneous extraction current during
the extraction time independent of the accelerated
beam intensity. The voltage bIo (b is the transverse
coefficient of Ql) is fixed by the analog memory
consisting of switches WI, W2, a capacitor C and
an amplifier Yl with high input impedance
(R i = 40 MQ). The regulation of the reference
voltage Uo = Kblo is realized by a potentiometer
Rl. The voltage U = f3j(t) is generated by a beam
current monitor Q2. In order to exclude the in
phase noise arising in a comparatively long com-
munication line (about 400 m), a differential
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FIGURE 11 Horizontal (a) and vertical (b) phase space
plots in the first external target. Numbers 1, 2 and 3 represent








FIGURE 12 Block diagram of the extracted beam current feedback.
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U - Uo is placed in immediate proximity to the
operating devices; also the communication line is
two-wire.
According to (21), the adjustment of the extracted
beam current may be realized by varying the rate of
in- The correction signal i\Ufrom the output of the
differential amplifier Y2 is fed into the unit D.
The output voltage of the unit D
(22)
(Ub is the voltage corresponding to the PI winding
current at which the extraction begins; q and yare
the coefficients of proportionality) is compared with
that of the resistor R proportional to the PI winding
operating current by means of the differential
amplifier Y3. The result of comparison is fed into
the transistor regulator T correcting the current
in during the spill time (t 1 - t2).
A slow decrease of the beam average angle at the
first stage entrance during the extraction is compen-
sated by varying the FM magnetic field with the
help of feedback that allows keeping the beam
average angle constant at the first stage exit and,
therefore, its space position at the BM entrance.
6. MAGNETS AND LENSES
The length of the magnet FM 10 with a gap aperture
65 x 220 mm2 is 1.7 m. The septum thickness is
2 mm. The upper magnitude of the magnetic
field is 2.5 kG. The field inhomogeneity lies within
±0.2 per cent.
The one meter long quadrupole lens is a 'semi-
lens' with a square aperture. It has a neutral pole
made of a 0.35 mm thick steel plate that represents
a magnetic septum.
The aperture of the 3 m long magnet BM is 65 x
190 mm2 • The thickness of its septum is 25 mm.
The magnetic field is 13 kG.' In the working part
of the gap (about 90 per cent of its transverse size)
the magnetic field inhomogeneity is within ±0.2 per
cent.
The Panofsky lens BL is 0.7 m in length. Its
aperture is 65 x 216 mm2 •
7. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experiments have been carried out at 8, 10
and 12 kG of the accelerator main field. As the
results obtained for these fields are similar, the
data cited below correspond to Bo = '10 kG.
The resonance development proved to be
sensitive to the current relation in the branches
P2-A and P2-B. Its optimum value is found to be
0.42. The winding branches are supplied by one
power generator to keep this relation constant. The
'jump' tuning is realized by adjusting P2 winding-
current. The beam is observed with the help of a
scintillation screen placed at the FM entrance and
TV camera. The latter allows estimation of the
horizontal beam size with an accuracy of about
0.5 cm. The nominal 'jump' of 17 cm has been
obtained at a total current of 212 A in the P2 wind-
ing (the calculated value is 210 A). The beam
photograph at the FM exit is shown in Figure 13
where the dark strip is the septum projection. The
photograph was made when the FM current was
off. This made it possible to estimate the effective
thickness of the septum; it proved to be about
5 mm. The effective thickness increase by 3 mm is
mainly determined by septum manufacture inac-
curacies and magnet installation errors.
The resonance begins at a PI winding current
in = 40 A. The extraction comes to an end when
in = 50 A. As the field index depends on the
accelerator operating region (Figure 2), the current
in corresponding to the extraction beginning proved
to be critical to the beam radial position. It is
found that a change of the beam centre by ±4 cm
relative to Ro requires an in change of ±5 A. The
systenl that allows establishing the beam centre
position at the extraction beginning with an
accuracy of ±0.2 em was used to reduce radial
shifts.
The oscillograms in Figure 14 illustrate the
effect of the extracted beam current feedback. The
spill time is about 400 msec. The modulation
observed is caused by current ripples in the PI
winding. Methods of suppressing this modulation
are under development now.
The FM current varies from 10.7 kA (2060 G) at
the extraction beginning up to 11.4 kA (2200 G) at
the end. This corresponds to a beam angle variation
at the FM entrance by about 0.9 mrad. The increase
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FIGURE 13 . Beam at the magnet FM exit. Scales-in em.
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FIGURE 14 Current of the extracted beam (upper ray) and current in (lower ray). (a) linear law without feedback; (b)
with feedback. Time scale: 0.1 sec per division.
FIGURE 15 Beam at the magnet BM entrance (under-
focusing condition). Scales-in em.
of the field magnitude in comparison with the
calculated one (~20 per cent) can be explained by
existing distortions of the accelerator magnetic field.
Removal of the distortions of the beam phase
space caused by edge field nonlinearities is reaiized
by adjustment of the first stage operating conditions
-
II 21 31 SI 6/ 7
I I I
that permit obtaining a horizontal intermediate
image in the second quadrant. Figure 15 shows a
photograph of the beam obtained in underfocusing
conditions (lens gradient Gp = 86 G/cm) at the
entrance of the magnet BM. The asymmetrical form
of the beam is due to various orientation of the
vertical phase ellipses for the internal and external
trajectories as was predicted by computations. The
photograph in Figure 16 illustrates the compensa-
tion of this effect in superfocusing conditions
(Gp = 102 G/cm), The photograph of the beam on
the external target is shown in Figure 17. The linear
nlagnification of the second lens doublet is equal to
0.122 for the horizontal plane and 0.0877 for the
vertical plane. Emittance measurements gave 95n
mm mrad (horizontal plane) and 50n mm mrad
(vertical plane) which exceeded the calculated
values by 3 and 1.3 times, respectively. The
difference observed is due to beam jitters caused by
ripples in the FM power supply. A rapid feedback
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FIGURE 16 Beam at the magnet BM entrance (super-
focusing condition). Scales-in em.
FIGURE 17 Beam at the external target. Scales-in em.
using a regulator in the FM power circuit will
minimize these effects.
Extraction losses depend mainly on the passage
of particles through the FM septum since large
enough apertures exclude losses due to drifts and
instability of the parameters of extraction elements.
Some additional contributions to the beam losses
are caused by passing the beam through the
indication c5-ray plates mounted at the entrance of
the magnet BM. Primary measurements of the
efficiency were made using the reaction e12 (p, pn)
Cll . The results showed that the efficiency of the
extraction system was not less than 90 per cent.
More accurate measurements were carried out by
detecting secondary particle fluxes proportional to
the number of protons remaining in the accelerator.
According to the fluxes in conditions with extraction
and without it, the efficiency was found to be equal
to (94 ± 0.5) per cent.
At present,· besides protons, the extraction of
deuterons and ct-particles has been performed as
well.
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